
SPAIN & PORTUGAL
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TRIP

Our CommUNITY is traveling again.  
This time to Spain & Portugal in 

2020. Don’t miss out on this amazing 
opportunity to travel to Spain & 

Portugal as a community. 

What makes each mission truly 
unique is its sense of purpose, 
guaranteeing our travelers a 
heightened appreciation and 

connection to their Jewish identity. 
Our missions aren’t passive 
experiences. They’re active 

adventures, engaging the mind, 
heart, soul and body. We’ll explore 

local communities and their histories 
while traveling in the footsteps of 

our ancestors by foot, bus and plane 
to make up-close and personal 

contact with the many marvels of 
Jewish existence. 

You’ll witness firsthand the 
extraordinary efforts of rebuilding 
a Jewish community following the 

Jewish community expulsion in 1492. 
We will have experiences with the 
challenges facing the revitalization 
of Jewish communities today. The 

main trip will begin on the ground in 
Madrid, Spain on March 15, 2020. In 
order to arrive in Madrid in time for 

the trip to begin flight arrangements 
will need to depart no later than 
March 14 from Nashville. **Flight 

arrangements are on own.  

JOIN US FOR THE TRIP 
OF A LIFETIME!

QUESTIONS? CONTACT NAOMI LIMOR SEDEK 
AT NAOMI@JEWISHNASHVILLE.ORG

BE A PART OF THE
2020 SPAIN & PORTUGAL TRIP

Yes, I am interested in the community 
trip to Spain & Portugal. Please contact 
me with further details. 

Mail to: Naomi Limor Sedek
Jewish Federation &  
Jewish Foundation of Nashville  
& Middle Tennessee
801 Percy Warner Blvd., Suite 102
Nashville, TN 37205

or Email: naomi@jewishnashville.org

Space is limited. Application and deposit 
reserves your spot on the trip. Trip 
applications available in the Jewish 
Federation offices or online at  
www.jewishnashville.org/missions.

RESERVATIONS & DEPOSIT

A deposit of $1000 per person is required 
by 7/30/19 for those on main trip in order 
to assure hotel accommodations ($50 
non-refundable). $1500 per person for 
those on Main trip and extension.  

Land ONLY: 
Spain Trip Cost: 
$3900–ADULT per person, sharing double 
occupancy room
$4700–ADULT single  
($3900 plus $800 single supplement)

Portugal Extension Cost:  
(includes group flight from Spain to Portugal)

$2200–ADULT per person, sharing double 
occupancy room
$2750–ADULT single  
($2200 plus $550 single supplement)

Cost does not include international airfare: Participants must 
arrange your own travel either through our recommended travel 
agent or via Internet or mileage programs. Additional travel 
(pre- or post- trip extensions) may also be arranged through our 
recommended travel agent, Kayla Ship at Keshet Educational 
Journeys for assistance at kayla@keshetisrael.co.il. In order to 
arrive in Madrid in time for the trip to begin flight arrangements 
will need to depart no later than March 14th from Nashville. 

Applications available in Jewish Federation office. Contact Naomi 
Limor Sedek, Assistant Executive Director for more information at 
615-354-1642 or via email at Naomi@jewishnashville.org.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Cell:

Email:

Join us! 
Nashville CommUNITY Trip: 

Spain & Portugal 2020 
Trip begins on Ground in 

Madrid March 15-22
Extension Travel to Portugal 

March 22-26

!



EXPERIENCE SPAIN & PORTUGAL THROUGH A JEWISH LENS

*Sun. 3/15:  
 

Mon. 3/16:

Tues. 3/17: 

Wed. 3/18:  

Thu. 3/19: 

Fri. 3/20:  

Sat. 3/21: 

Sun. 3/22:  

 
 

Sun. 3/22: 

 
 
 

Mon. 3/23: 

Tues. 3/24: 

Wed. 3/25:  

Thurs. 3/26: 

Trip begins with arrival in Barajas Madrid, Spain 
Overnight Madrid: Welcome Dinner  
and Orientation

Tour Toledo, Overnight-Cordoba

Tour Cordoba, Cordoba-Overnight 

Wrap up Cordoba, Tour Granada,  
Granada-Overnight

Tour Alahambra, Granada-Overnight

Shabbat Dinner with Community  
Seville-Overnight

Walking Tour of Seville Seville-Overnight

Spain Trip Ends: Airport transfer to Seville - 
Madrid - Nashville 
 

P O R T U G A L  E X T E N S I O N

Optional Extension Begins Airport transfer to 
Seville for flight to Porto 
Dinner with Members of the community;  
Porto-Overnight

Tour Belmonte, Tomar-Overnight

Tour Tomar and Lisbon; Lisbon-Overnight

Farewell Dinner; Lisbon-Overnight

Depart Lisbon-Arrive Nashville

INCLUDED: Full breakfast daily at hotel, other meals as noted: 
Spain trip  includes 1 lunch and 4 dinner, Portugal extension 
includes 2 dinners, airport transfers, entrance fees to all 
scheduled sites and activities except those noted as optional, 
air-conditioned motor coach touring, superior guides, hotel 
porterage, luggage tags, customized sourcebook, and maps. 

NOT INCLUDED: Round trip Airfare Nashville to Spain/
Portugal to Nashville, personal expenses, gratuities, meals, 
beverages and activities other than specified in final itinerary, 
guests at meals other than group participants (guests may be 
accommodated with extra charge), personal health insurance, 
baggage insurance, trip cancellation or trip interruption 
insurance. We strongly recommend that all insurance be 
arranged in advance.

GRANADA
The Jewish Life in Spain before the Inquisition

TOLEDO & CORDOBA
The Golden Age of Jewish Spain

PORTO
The Portugal Jewish Experience

LISBON
The Inquisition and Exploration

TOMAR & BELMONTE
Caught between Two Worlds: Conversos, the 
Inquisition and Expulsion in Spain and Portugal

• Explore the Jewish museum in 
the Realejo neighborhood 

• Tour the impressive Alhambra

• Visit and meet local Taracean 
wood artists

• Live flamenco performance

• Explore the interplay  
between Muslim, Jewish and 
Christian Cultures

• The Golden Age of Jewish  
Spain includes Yehuda Halevi 
Square, Statue of Maimonides, 
medieval synagogue

• Enjoy a short concert at Casa  
De Sefarad

• Meet with the first Spanish  
born Rabbi since the Expulsion 
of 1492

• Explore the beautiful Sao Bento 
railway station

• Visit the largest synagogue on 
the Iberian Peninsula

• Kosher dinner with local 
members of the Jewish 
Community

• Rossio Square where auto-de-fe 
processions  and executions  
took place

• 19th century synagogue of 
Shaarei Tikvah

• Meet local members of the 
Jewish Community

• Shopping

• Meet with a vibrant community 
of anusim continues Jewish 
tradition

• Visit to Bet Eliyahu Synagoghue 
and local residents

• Explore the Museo Luso- 
Hebraico in Portugal’s oldest 
Synagogue

• Visit the Alcazar Royal Palace
• Join Bet Rambam for Kabbalat 

Shabbat Services

• Shabbat dinner with  
the community

• Walking tour of the old  
Jewish quarter

SEVILLE
The Beginning and the End of Spain’s Jewish 
Community and the Jewish Community today

TRIP: SPAIN & PORTUGAL 2020Nashville C  mmUNITY

Our CommUNITY is traveling 
again. This time to Spain 
& Portugal in 2020. Don’t 
miss out on this amazing 

opportunity to travel to Spain 
& Portugal as a community. 

“We look forward to chairing this mission 
and to exploring Spain and Portugal 

together with community members from 
all congregations and organizations in 

Nashville. We are excited by the opportunity 
to learn about and meet members of the 
community who are reviving Jewish life  
in a part of the world where Jews were 

expelled over 500 years ago.” 
- CAROL AND LARRY HYATT

“Walking through the streets of Spain 
and Portugal, you can feel the ghosts of 
the celebrated Golden Age of Sephardic 

Judaism.  Upon the history of Maimonides, 
Judah Halevi and Shlomo Ibn Gvriol, the 

rich history of the Jews of Spain influences 
modern Jewish practice today. Engaging 

with members of the Jewish community in 
Spain and Portugal reminds us that each 

individual matters and has a hand in building 
our Jewish community in Nashville and 

revitalizing the Jewish community in Spain.” 
- NAOMI LIMOR SEDEK

www.jewishnashville.org/missions

DAY BY DAY

*The main trip will begin on the ground in Madrid, Spain on 
March 15, 2020. In order to arrive in Madrid in time for the trip 
to begin flight arrangements will need to depart no later than 
March 14 from Nashville. **Flight arrangements are on own.  
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*The main trip will begin on the ground in Madrid, Spain on 
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